A YEAR ON FOR THE RCG
Andrew Button– Executive Programme Director

About the Rural Connectivity Group
• Established in 2017, we will build the 4G broadband and mobile infrastructure required for
the NZ Government’s RBI2 and MBS programs.
• Building a new Radio Access Network (RAN) with over 400 new sites based on 4G MOCN
• Independently owned network utilised by NZ’s mobile network operators (Spark,
Vodafone, 2degrees) and WISPs
• ~ 34,000 rural households covered
• 100 Tourist locations provided with connectivity
• 1000 kms of State Highways with mobile service
• Funding from Government and significant private investment
• Future-proofed technology pathway – IoT, 5G and beyond
• Keep building sites until funds run out

Rural Broadband Initiative phase two (RBI2) and
Mobile Black Spots Fund (MBSF)
Increased connectivity in the regions
• RBI2 - High-speed broadband to eligible rural end-users (less than 20 Mbps)
• MBSF - Mobile coverage targeted at areas identified as having ‘black spots’ (no coverage
from any operator)
• MBSF - Enhanced visitor experience at key tourist destinations
Funding
• $150M from Crown Investment Partners (CIP), $75M from Mobile Network Operators
• A further $100M under discussion
Targets
• Finish the 400 site program by 2022 for $210M
• Stretch funds to build a further 54 4G sites
• Establish low cost operational models
• Innovation and strong partnerships

Outcomes for Rural NZ
• Saving lives in rural/remote communities
• Emergency services access
• On farm/on road health and safety
• Allow emerging technology to be applied whenever and wherever needed
• Enabling tourists to immediately share their experiences
• Online and digital education services enabled
• Digital Health service access and delivery
• Environmental monitoring and management
• Precision agriculture and horticulture
• Connected Communities

RCG Key Drivers
To stretch the funding as far as it can go:
• Innovation across all aspects of our operation
• Establish an agile team to over deliver on our targets
• Easy to do business with – Partners, wholesale and co-location services
• Collaboration with all who can contribute – especially with regard to existing
infrastructure, backhaul, power
• Establish strong regional partnerships – On the ground support
• Establish streamlined processes
• Lowest total cost of ownership

Next Steps
• Establish partnerships for shared infrastructure - Backhaul, power backhaul
• Sharing Fibre/Microwave deployment plans
• Sharing network deployment plans
• Progress shared backhaul/co-location synergies
• Establish synergies for Build
• Network design and delivery synergies
• Regional support partnerships
• Workshop potential efficiencies to make the funds go further
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